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BUSHY DOWNSBUSHY DOWNS 
HEREFORDSHEREFORDS

SELLING AGENTS:

Ian Coleman
07-871 3764 

0274-494 2524
or vendor

Robert Port
660 Ngaroma Road

RD4, Te Awamutu
Phone 872 2715

14th Annual14th Annual 

Spring Bull Sale

Wednesday, October 15 @12noon
To be sold at the RD1 selling complex, 
5km South of Cambridge on SH1.

60 2yr Hereford Bulls
TB (C1) & BVD Tested. Fertility Guaranteed.
(From the Wharepunhunga property)

Catalogues available. These are our usual quiet natured 
bulls that are bred to produce well marked calves with 
moderate birth weights. 64
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129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435

SINGLETON and HANSEN
PLUMBING LTD

• Plumbing• Drainage• Roofing • Spouting• Gas Fitting• Solid Fuel Heating• Water Tanks • Plumbing Supplies• Biolytic Waste Systems
• Solar Heating

Microlene Water Filters
Water Pumps
Polyethylene Tanks

Master
Plumbers

THINKINGTHINKING WATER TANKS?WATER TANKS?

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

of Water Tanks 
in N.Z. 

Suppliers of:
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Our Services Include:Our Services Include:
Mowing, raking, conditioning, bailing and both Tube and Individual wrapping.Mowing, raking, conditioning, bailing and both Tube and Individual wrapping. 
We offer competative rates.We offer competative rates.
For all enquiries phone:For all enquiries phone:

 Manufacturers and Suppliers of:

Livingstone Lane (off Bond Rd), Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 7734 - Fax: 871 7792

Email: farm.eng@xtra.co.nz

General Repairs and On-Site Welding
24hr Service Team (Ph 0274 771 888)

Welding of Steel, Aluminium 
and Stainless Machining, 

Engineering Supplies

SERVING THE FARMER FOR 48 YEARS. 
FOR ALL YOUR ENGINEERING

ENQUIRIES PHONE DES MILGATE

ROTARY COW SHEDS
HERRINGBONE COW SHEDS

YARDS AND PIPE WORK
KATROL TOP GATES

6489676AA
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First DNA insemination
like winning the lottery

RR141008SP01
GLENBROOK farmer Stu Lyons and Cow 90 — famous now for being the
first to be inseminated with DNA Proven genetics.

O wning the first cow
in New Zealand to
be inseminated

with semen from a bull
selected from its DNA is,
according to Glenbrook
farmer, Stu Lyons, like
winning the lottery.

Dairy farmer owned
cooperative, LIC (Live-
stock Improvement)
launched DNA Proven
genetics at Fieldays 2008
and have since been inun-
dated with orders the first
widespread art i f ic ia l
inseminations taking place
across New Zealand last
month.

One farmer and one
cow were, however,
selected to receive the very
first insemination on Sep-
tember 13.

Mating was already
underway for the Lyons’
240 crossbred cow herd
and Mr Lyons said three
cows were put up on the
day, No 90 (a Jersey/
Holstein-Friesian cross)
was selected to be insemi-
nated with semen from
KiwiCross sire, Atiora
Galileo ET, a son of Scotts
Northsea making him a
grandson of one of the
most famous artificial
breeding sires in the world,
Collins Royal Hugo.

Asked why he decided
to include DNA Proven
genetics into his mating
programme, Mr Lyons
said it was a no-brainer.

‘‘It takes so long to
breed good heifers; this
herd is better than it used
to be and this science
provides a way to move
ahead more quickly than

has been possible. I’ll get
levels of genetic gain
greater than I thought was
possible, sooner than I
thought would ever be pos-
sible,’’ he said.

‘‘Genetic gain trans-

lates to production and
profit.’

‘‘These days you only
want to milk the best ani-
mals, and this is just
another way to achieve
that.

‘‘Its also pretty exciting
to be one of the first to
adopt new technology. I’ve
always been a fan of inno-
vation and this is a great
opportunity to move
ahead.’’
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RD3, Te Kawa, Te Awamutu
• Phone 07 - 8711 803 • Fax 07 - 8711 651

• Cactus  0274 930 897 • Brent 027 271 1803

Welcome to Corboy Country -
for contracting excellence contact us today

FARM TRACKS - DRIVEWAYS - SITEWORKS DRAINAGE AND EXCAVATION

UNDERPASS INSTALLATION METAL SUPPLY AND CARTAGE

6489527AA

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER - Be Quick, Phone Today!

NEW TO FARMLINE

DISC MOWERS
2.4 & 3.0m cut

SPRAYLINK LTD
• Toyota Landcruiser with computerised
   sprayer 14m booms and GPS system
• Registered Chemical Applicator

• Experienced operator
   plus backup technical support

Competitiv
e Rates

027 666 6006

PHONE

07 823 3329

24 Hours
• New Grass • Maize Crops • Turnips and Brasicas
• Pro-Gibb Grow 30-50% more grass in 2 days
• Pasture Spraying • Eczema Spraying • Liquid Fertiliser

ALL AREAS COVERED • ALL CHEMICALS AVAILABLE
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‘Dabbling’ in genetics earns award

RR141008SP02
KUDOS Lifetime Achievement award winner Dr Patrick Shannon.

T he Lifetime Achievement award win-
ner of the 2008 Kudos awards is
estimated to have brought in excess of

$400 million to the New Zealand dairy farmer
by improving the genetics of the New Zealand
dairy herd.

Patrick Shannon was recognised at the
annual Kudos awards presentation and dinner
last month for leading the science that has
improved the genetics of New Zealand dairy
cattle since 1956.

In his 80s, Dr Shannon is still working one
day a week as a consultant with his former
employer, LIC.

Dr Shannon has been instrumental in
developing many herd improvement pro-
grammes used by dairy farmers today — the
development of liquid semen technologies,
semen allocation and distribution systems,
world leading dairy sire progeny testing
programmes, and sire and cow production
breeding indexes.

‘‘These programmes have contributed
significantly to New Zealand’s position as a
world-leader in dairying,’’ says Eric Kolver,
part of the team of judge convenors who
judged the nominees for the Lifetime
Achievement award.

At the other end of the career scale, Mairi
Stewart was awarded the Kudo for excellence
as an Emerging Scientist. Stewart developed a
non-invasive technique for measuring the
heat in a cows eyeballs which is then used to
measure the stress of the animal.

Environmental Science Kudos award win-
ner, Kim Pickering has looked into ways to
develop sustainable materials from natural
fibres, like hemp and wood. She has com-
bined these natural fibres with plastic to make
furniture, bridge building material,
skateboards and surfboards to lower the
dependence on petroleum based products.

The Kudos awards which gave out
$46,500 in cash and in-kind prizes to the
regions top scientists and science educators
over eight award categories.

‘‘The scope of this years Kudos award
winners and their work is a testament to the
talent and hard work being done by our
regions scientists,’’ says Ross Lawrenson,
Chair of the Hamilton Science Awards Trust.

‘‘We have an amazing research commun-
ity bursting with world-class discoveries.

‘‘With 25% of the country’s research
taking place in and around Hamilton City,

The Kudos awards are a great way to honour
our scientists and science educators.’’

‘‘Over 20 high school students attended
the awards to see and learn about the science
happening in their region.

‘‘We had an influx of students attend the
awards this year and this is promising for
Waikato science. Some of these students have
done well in their own science events and are
looking to take the next step so they are
looking at The Kudos award winners as role
models to aspire to,’’ says Heather Claycomb,
Kudos Project Manager.

The eight Kudos award winners were
chosen from 67 nominees, after being
narrowed down to 19 finalists.

In detail they are:
• Patrick Shannon Lifetime Achievement
Award, sponsored by the University of
Waikato.
• Gerard Devlin Medical Science Award,
sponsored by the Waikato District Health
Board, cash prize of $8,000.
• Kim Pickering Environmental Science
Award, sponsored by Environment Waikato,
cash prize of $8,000.
• AgResearch Food QSM Team Agricultural
Science Award, sponsored by Hamilton City
Council, cash prize of $8,000.
• University of Waikato Digital Library
Research Group Information and Computer
Technology Science Award, sponsored by
PricewaterhouseCoopers, cash prize of
$8,000.
• Elizabeth Carpenter Science Teacher/Edu-
cator/Communicator Award, sponsored by
Wintec, cash prize of $4,000.
• Roberta Farrell Science Entrepreneur
Award, sponsored by Waikato Innovation
Park, cash prize of $4,000.
• Mairi Stewart Emerging Scientist, spon-
sored by WaikatoLink, cash prize of $4,000.

The cash prizes must be used by The
Kudos winners to further their research within
the Waikato region. Last years Kudos winners
used their prize money to attend international
conferences, take sabbatical leave, purchase
scientific equipment or employ research
assistants.

An addition to The Kudos awards this year
was an accolade from NZ Bio of $2,500 of in-
kind prizes awarded to Vickery Arcus.

He receives an NZ Bio membership for
one year and entrance to their national
conference.
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A V A I L A B L E  O N A V A I L A B L E  O N
VE Commodore Sedan V6’s, 
Omega, SV6 Berlina, 
Calais, Calais V
eg Omega List  $44,890
Deposit required  $14,963
Due 12  $14,963
Due 24  $14,963 A L L  P R I C E S 

I N C L U D E  G ST

Conditions: Available to GST Registered clients - normal HP criteria appies, on 
road costs extra, booking fee of $350 applies, no other promotions apply

Bank giving you a 

No interest or payments inbetween

A V A I L A B L E  O N A V A I L A B L E  O N
VE Commodore Sedan V8’s, 
SS, SSV, Calais V

eg SS List  $56,790
Deposit required  $18,930
Due 12  $18,930
Due 24  $18,930

A L L  P R I C E S 
I N C L U D E  G ST

A V A I L A B L E  O N A V A I L A B L E  O N
Holden Colarados 
4x2 and 4x4

eg LT 4x2 D/C  $41,690
Deposit required  $13,896
Due 12  $13,896
Due 24  $13,896 A L L  P R I C E S 

I N C L U D E  G ST

1/3 1/3 1/3 Interest Free

1/31/3 
1/31/3 
1/31/3 

D E P O S I T
(your trade may cover this)

I N  1 2  M O N T H S

I N  2 4  M O N T H S

use our money

It’s so simple

6490720AA

Hard Time?DON’T
WORRY

Boost for young rural sportspeople

S port and Recrea-
tion Minister Clay-
ton Cosgrove has

announced a funding
boost to help support
young people (5-19 years
old) participate in sport in
their rural areas.

The Rural Travel Fund
has been bolstered by a
further $52,000 for

2008/09 increasing the
total fund to $424,132.

The fund, provided by
the government agency
Sport and Recreation
New Zealand (SPARC) to
local councils, is available
to schools and clubs in
rural areas to subsidise
travel costs for junior
teams participating in

local competitions.
A total of 37 territorial

authorities around the
country (including Wai-
tomo District Council) are
eligible with a minimum
allocation of $9,500 to
each authority.

Further detail about
the travel fund is available
on the SPARC website:

www.sparc.org.nz
The announcement to

help rural young people
get involved in sport and
recreation follows Mr
Cosgrove’s announce-
ment in June that funding
support for the annual
Area Schools Association
tournament for rural
schools will continue.

Cross Slot Services
The Drill that is revolutionising no-tillage!

Greg Muller (Owner Operator)
M. 027 5997 223 (A/H)

P. 07 871 5597
E. gandhagri@xtra.co.nz

• Unique inverted-t shaped slot retains up to 14 times more moisture 
   and 5 times more oxygen than other common slot shapes
• Bands fertilizer closely to the seed with no seed burn
• This and other factors almost invariably increase crop and pasture yields by up to 50%
• Accurately controls seeding depth, even in variable-hardness soils
• For the fi rst time, depth-sensitve seeds can be no-tilled with confi dence

6494452AA

If you want to cover the ground, 
then settle for any drill

If you want results - Demand Cross Slot

SeedSeed FertiliserFertiliser

BOOK NOW FOR TURNIPS
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KiwiCross set to dominate

RR101008SP11
PROVEN: Scotts Northsea was one of the first proven KiwiCross bulls
launched to the market by LIC in 2004. He immediately went to the top of the
Ranking of Active Sires List, all breeds, holding that place until this year.

A dairy industry
leader has pre-
dicted that the

crossbred, or KiwiCross,
cow will become the dom-
inant breed of dairy cow
in New Zealand.

Chairman of LIC (Live-
stock Improvement),
Stuart Bay believes it will
overtake breeds which
have tended to ‘dominate’
the industry such as
Holstein-Friesian, Jersey
and Ayrshire.

Mr Bay told the com-
pany’s annual meeting
that farmers have always
known that crossbreds
tended to represent the
best of the main breeds.

‘‘In recognition of this,
LIC began sire proving
KiwiCross (crossbred)
bulls launching the first
ever team of proven
crossbred bulls to the mar-
ket in 2004.

‘‘Since then those bulls
have dominated the
Ranking of Active Sires
List establishing the
KiwiCross as a firm fav-
ourite on New Zealand
and a growing number of
international farms.

LICs launch of DNA
Proven genetics has
strengthened the breeds

appeal, according to
Stuart Bay.

DNA Proven genetics
accelerates the rate of
genetic gain to levels
never before possible with
LICs KiwiCross team
registering the biggest
advance in Breeding
Worth points of around

31 (compared to 22 for
Jersey and 8 for Holstein
Friesian).

‘‘This genetic gain is
cumulative and com-
pounding, adding value
onfarm every year, and
the value proposition has
been a no-brainer for
farmers with sales of DNA

Proven genetics, particu-
larly KiwiCross, exceed-
ing expectations.

‘‘I predict that as we
screen an even larger
subset of the national herd
in future, the KiwiCross
cow will become the dom-
inant breed in New Zea-
land.’’



COMINS CONTRACTING LTD
WHEN YOU HAVE A JOB THAT NEEDS DOING

PH: GRAEME 027 4721 900 - BRYAN 027 4768 215 - IAN 027 259 5033
PH; 07 872 2865 - FAX 07 872 2858

NEW THISNEW THIS SEASONSEASON
SCHUITEMAKER LOADER WAGONSCHUITEMAKER LOADER WAGON

6491858AA

LATEST TECHNOLOGY WITH SCALES FOR 
WEIGHING EVERY LOAD SO YOU KNOW HOW MUCH 

SILAGE YOU HAVE IN YOUR STACK 
- SETUP WITH PIONEER INOCULANT SYSTEM

FULL MAIZE GROUND 
CULTIVATION
Plough, Powerharrow,
ripping, discing, roller till.

DUNCAN ENVIRO 3000e
4 ½ inch spacing, 
Computerised calibrations 
for accurate planting. Ideal 
for Turnips and Greenfeed 
planting & undersowing

SILAGE
Pit silage or Round bales 

COMPLETE JOB
Mower conditioner to 
Stacking. Cover available. 
Round Baler - Combi

•

•

•

•

TRUCK / TRAILERS & 
13 TONNE DIGGER AVAILABLE 

FOR YOUR FARM MAINTENANCE

•    Digger Hire  
•    Effluent Ponds
•    Earthmoving 
•    Farm Works
•    Wet Lands 
•    Ponds
•    Lakes

0800 686 294
Email: info@numax.co.nz  -  Web: www.numax.co.nz

20 TONNE EXCAVATORS - UP TO 20M REACH
12 TONNE EXCAVATORS - UP TO 10M REACH

Book NOW for 

Effl uent Ponds
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$865m economic impact
from National Fieldays ‘08

RR101008SP10
ROARING AHEAD: Fieldays 2008 returned a record economic impact to the
country according to a study by the University of Waikato.

A n independent
study undertaken
by the Manage-

ment Research Centre at
the University of Waikato
concludes that National
Fieldays 2008 has a
national economic impact
of $865m — nearly 10%
higher than the previous
study carried out in 2006.

The Waikato region
gained $265m of that
economic benefit.

This study overseen by
Professor Frank
Scrimgeour and Associate
Professor Stuart Locke,
finds that the record
attendance numbers of
131,629, and their pur-
chase activity resulted in
sales of $285m from the
Mystery Creek event.

Locke says it was pleas-
ing to note that the number
of surveys returned was up
20%, thereby increasing
the reliability of the report
data.

The survey reported
export sales of over
$117m from the 2008
Fieldays, up from $50m in
2007. General Manager,
Barry Quayle says the sig-
nificant jump in export
sales arising from Fieldays
was proof that the more
integrated approach with
Agritech, NZTE & Inno-
vation Park, insofar as
international marketing is
delivering positive out-
comes.

He added there are
further opportunities with
new strategies to position
the event as a fulcrum for
agriculture exporting
exhibitors.

Total sales achieved by

exhibitors during the 4
days was $209m an
increase of more than 10%
over 2007.

The study found the
general expectation from
exhibitors was bullish with
45.8% expecting better
sales than the previous
year.

‘‘Fieldays has become
the premier event to show-
case new products and
technologies within the
agricultural and farming
sectors.

‘‘Due to the large num-
ber of visitors and purchas-

ing potential as well as the
high media coverage,
nearly half of the exhibitors
see Fieldays as the ideal
platform to release or
showcase new products
and technologies.’’

This release of new
products at the event is an
increase of 33% over
2007 and with plans to
increase the innovation
exhibition area in 2009,
there is an expectation of
further growth in the
amount of new innovation
unveiled at the event.

‘‘Fieldays continues to

deliver a high quality event
with over 90% of exhib-
itors reporting all or most
of their expectations were
met.’’

In November sites go
on sale for the next
Fieldays to be held on June
10-13 2009 which will
have the Premier Feature
‘My Land, Our Environ-
ment’.

Mr Quayle says the
feature has created a good
response from exhibitors
with over 40% showing
interest in the Premier
Feature.
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Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
 TELEPHONE  HAMILTON TOLL FREE 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

PHONE 07 872 0291

MAKE LIFEMAKE LIFE 
EASIEREASIER

By purchasing your 
harvesting requirments this 
season from one location.

We have a large range of items 
available to suit most brands

6490715AA

Haydn Megaffin (0274) 428 056, (07) 846 3655 a/h   Ken Seabright (0274) 437 729, 871 4171 a/h   Cedric Borlase (0274) 975 935, (07) 846 5431 a/h

TELEPHONE          HAMILTON TOLL FREE          859 OHAUPO ROAD          FACIMILE
07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8191

Farm Machinery Centre

THE WEAKENING NZ DOLLAR AND SKYROCKETING STEEL PRICESTHE WEAKENING NZ DOLLAR AND SKYROCKETING STEEL PRICES 
WILL HAVE AN EFFECT ON ALL FARM MACHINERY PRICES SOONWILL HAVE AN EFFECT ON ALL FARM MACHINERY PRICES SOON

DON’T WAIT - SAVE $1000S - INVEST NOW!

EVERY TRACTOR SOLD RECEIVES A NEW HOLLAND JACKET

$39,995
PLUS GST
TT55 &

LOADER

FROM 

$46,000
PLUS

NEW 
T5000

MODEL 
HERE NOW!

DELTA &
PLUS 

MODELS

TT SERIES 55 - 75HP

T5000 SERIES 87 - 106HP T6000 SERIES 101 - 140HP

TDD SERIES 80 - 90HP

www.norwoods.co.nz/teawamutu
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Top of shearing world

RR141008SP05
KIWI Paul Avery picked up two of the four titles claimed by New
Zealanders at the World Shearing and Woolhandling Champs.

N ew Zealand won four of the
six titles at this year’s World
Shearing and Woolhandling

Championships.
On the final day of competition,

Paul Avery (41) a farmer from
Toko, near Stratford, and full-time
Napier shearer John Kirkpatrick,
38, were first and second respec-
tively in the glamour event, the
machine-shearing final, after earlier
winning the teams title.

Both were won by Australia at
the last world championships in
Toowoomba in 2005.

Taihape school teacher Sheree
Alabaster (32) won the woolhandl-
ing title, consigning teammate and
2003-05 champion and Australia-
based Wanganui woolhandler
Joanne Kumeroa (39) to second
place, with the pair also winning
their teams event final.

Avery and Alabaster were each
presented with cash prizes and
30cm high ‘saue bjelle’, the gold-
coloured sheep bells which became
popular at the 1994 Lillehammer
Winter Olympics as items repre-
senting Norway.

Blade shearers Peter Race and
Bill Michelle (both 50) from Timaru,
also added to the baggage on the
way home by finishing third in the
blade-shearing teams event won by
Lesotho shearers Sokosele Doba
and Piete Sekete.

Race was fifth in the individual
blade-shearing final won by 1998
and 2000 champion Zwilelile Hans,
of South Africa.

Kirkpatrick started the machine
final equal favourite with Taranaki-
based Scotsman Gavin Mutch (29)
after winning 15 titles in New
Zealand last summer and being top
qualifier.

But Avery, unbeaten in five
competi t ions on tour with
Kirkpatrick to Canada and Wales
this year, took charge from the
start.

Meanwhile, Te Kuiti shearer
James Fagan took out the New

Zealand Merino Shearing title in
Alexandra. The win made it two out
of two for the new competition
season.

Fagan (32) the nephew of five-
times world and 15 times Golden

Shears champion David Fagan and
son of 1984 Golden Shears cham-
pion John Fagan, won the opening
event of the season, also on the
fine-wooled merino breed, at Oma-
rama seven days earlier.



We Pride Ourselves on Reliability

•MM&BB•
CONTRACTING

PhonePhone
07 871 2726 FARM MACHINERY CENTRE

MACHINERY SOLD 
and SERVICED BY

859 Ohaupo Rd, Te Awamutu

AnthonyAnthony
MetcalfeMetcalfe
021 821 809021 821 809

WernerWerner
BetschartBetschart
021 821 808021 821 808

DeaneDeane
ParkesParkes
027 5611 862027 5611 862

Cropping and Regrassing Planting

We pride ourselves on providing you a modern professional 
approach, free advice and experienced operators

Spring is on the way. It’s time to call...

M&B CONTRACTING

Silage/Hay Mowing Grass Silage

Maize Silage Regrassing

6490736AA
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Looking after the environment and economy
BY SHANE ARDERN — TARANAKI-KING COUNTRY MP

W ith the difficult economic climate facing
the country, its important that we make
available all the tools we can to boost

New Zealands economy and get it growing again.
As I travel around the electorate one of the

biggest hurdles that businesses and farmers face is
the RMA.

In my role as Forestry Spokesman, again the
problems with RMA have seen this industry falter.

The Resource Management Act is unnecessar-
ily complicated. The consent process is long and
trying it often takes longer to gain consents for
large projects than it takes to build them and
vexatious and frivolous objections add delays,
uncertainties, and costs.

National is serious about protecting our unique
and natural environment. We support the under-
lying principals of the RMA sustainable manage-
ment, integrated decision-making, and an effects-
based approach but we believe there is room for
improvement.

That is why, within our first 100 days of
forming a new Government, we will introduce to
Parliament a Resource Management Amendment
Bill to streamline and simplify the Act, and

advance this into law within six months.
We want to get business moving again by

addressing the needless bureaucracy in the RMA
which is frustrating so many homeowners,
farmers, and businesses.

We also want to enable New Zealand to get on
and build much-needed infrastructure.

This bill will reduce the number of consent
categories, get rid of vexatious and frivolous
objections, make it easier for councils to update
plans, clarify the vague Treaty of Waitangi
references, and scrap the ministerial veto over
coastal consents.

We will also establish a new complaints
mechanism for smaller consent issues, which will
have the power to discount or waive fees where
statutory timeframes are breached.

Another important part of our reform will be
the establishment of an Environmental Protection
Authority (EPA). The EPA will be responsible for
National Policy Statements and National Environ-
mental Standards.

It will also administer major consents under our
new’Priority Consenting’ process, which involves
making decisions on major infrastructure projects

within nine months.
The EPA will be formed by expanding the

Environmental Risk Management Authority
(ERMA) and will be modelled on similar successful
authorities around the world. We will use existing
resources in the Ministry for the Environment to
staff the EPA and will require no new bureaucrats.

In the longer term, we will address issues
around infrastructure and the Public Works Act,
improving water management and encouraging
greater collaboration in city development.

These reforms are a major undertaking.
The first phase, which will simplify and

streamline the consents process, will be advanced
quickly.

The second phase, including long-term issues
like water management, will be on a slower track
to allow greater sector engagement and ensure we
get the detail right.

National’s reforms are about getting good
environmental outcomes without the high costs,
long delays, and lack of certainty under the
current Act. We are serious about improving New
Zealands economic growth while looking after our
natural assets.

Bank reinforces
commitment to
New Zealand
agriculture
L eading rural lender Rabobank says farmers and

agribusinesses in New Zealand can be assured that
it is business as usual from the banks perspective in

the farm finance market, despite current global volatility
in both financial and commodity markets.

Rabobank general manager Rural New Zealand Ben
Russell has reaffirmed the bank’s commitment to New
Zealand agriculture and its desire to steadily build its share
of the rural lending market.

Mr Russell says the bank retains confidence in the
medium to long-term outlook for New Zealand agricul-
ture and, despite current difficulties in financial markets
and a slowing local economy, was adopting a ‘business as
usual’ approach to its rural lending business.

‘‘Rabobank always maintains a prudent approach to
rural lending, assessing loans on the basis of debt
serviceability (using long-term price and cost assump-
tions), collateral and management ability,’’ he says.

‘‘The bank will continue to use this approach in the
future, welcoming opportunities to assist existing and
new clients with their legitimate business development
and growth plans.

‘‘We have experienced strong business growth over
the past year, and retain an ambition to build our lending
to quality New Zealand farming businesses.’’

Mr Russell says that Rabobank’s co-operative owner-
ship and structure also added to the bank’s solid position.
Rabobank was founded as a farmers co-operative in the
Netherlands more than 110 years ago and is still
structured and run as a co-operative.

‘‘We recognise that farming, as with financial
markets, can be volatile. Rabobank’s international
banking activities, including our New Zealand business,
have food and agribusiness at their core, and we aim to
support our clients through the ups and downs of the
economic cycles that affect agriculture.’’

Mr Russell says despite a number of challenges facing
the sector, Rabobank’s view is that New Zealand
agriculture is well positioned to grow and prosper
through a focus on sustainable production growth and
maintaining the highest standards of food quality and
safety for discerning international markets.

Recent falls in the New Zealand dollar against most
major currencies and the potential for further cuts to
official interest rates will provide some buffer for local
farm businesses against an unstable international
environment.’’

Mr Russell says that while the dairy industry had
undoubtedly taken some hits in recent weeks with lower
commodity prices, a major food safety problem in China
and a lowering of the forecast payout to dairy farmers by
Fonterra for 2008/09 it was the banks view that the
medium to longer-term outlook for supply, demand and
prices was better than the historic average.

However, volatility will continue to be a factor for the
industry.

The sheep and beef sector is experiencing a better
outlook for prices in 2008 on the back of sharply lower
supply and continued good demand prospects.

The major challenge for the meat industry continues
to be the longer-term challenge of rebuilding supply after
a number of difficult years for sheep and beef producers,
he said.

The New Zealand wine industry is looking at some
significant challenges in 2009 as it adjusts to a record
vintage in 2008 and continued growth in supply,
however longer-term projections for demand remain
positive.

Many horticulture sectors have also found recent
years challenging, in the face of a strong currency and
very tough international competition and market barriers.

Mr Russell says as the world’s leading food and
agribusiness bank, Rabobank was in a strong position to
assist those in the rural sector with their financing
requirements in the current market environment.
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GRASS SILAGE - BALING
we do the complete job... mowing... baling and wrapping... stacking and carting

McHale Fusion Round Baler and
Wrapping Combination

FOR ALL YOUR ROUND BALING REQUIREMENTS - SILAGE, HAY, BALEAGE

WANTED

Standing grass 

surplus to 

requirements to 

fi ll 08/09 season 

orders

Lely Swather and Fendt with Soft Hands 
for Stacking

New contractor in town with 12 years passionate industry experience

PParkesarkes CContractingontracting LLtdtd
Phone Deane Parkes 027 561 1862, 870 2365 a/h
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132 Kihikihi Rd, Te Awamutu 
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz 

Phone 871 3079
ILANA WILKS
(0275) 445 262

iwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

MARK PENNY
(0274) 310 880

mpenny@wilksbrooke.co.nz

SUZUKI
DR200

• Electric Start 
• Front Disc Brake

• 60w Front
Headlight

SUZUKI TF125
• Oil Injected 2 Stroke 125cc
• Clutch & Brake locks
• Dual Side Stands
• Large Carrier

INCL. GST

TOP SELLINGTOP SELLING
2 WHEELERS2 WHEELERS

$5790
INCL. GST

$3595
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Gorse a water polluter

A potential source of nitrogen
pollution in New Zealand’s
lakes and waterways has been

identified and measured by a leading
water and soil quality scientist.

Dr Guna Magesan, a senior scien-
tist with Scion, recently completed a
two-year study on nitrogen leaching
from mature gorse stands in Rotorua
lakes catchments.

The results indicate that in the
areas studied, gorse leaches between
40-60kg of nitrogen/ha/year through
the soil into underground waterways
and on into the regions lakes. If
compared on a per hectare basis,
these figures equate to levels of
nitrogen leaching from dairy farming.

In contrast, a stand of radiata pines
in the control area produced less than
one kilogram of nitrogen per hectare
annually over the same period.

The study, funded by Environment
Bay of Plenty, covered two catch-
ments in the Rotorua lakes region,
which were monitored over a
20-month period.

‘‘Nitrates and phosphates are two
of the major nutrients that damage
water quality,’’ says Dr Magesan.

‘‘Our study concentrated on nitro-
gen, which is an important growth
stimulant and contributes significantly
to algal bloom and weed growth in
water bodies, particularly lakes.

‘‘This in turn can cause environ-
mental hazards, for example making
the water harmful for drinking, unsafe
for recreation, and uninhabitable for
aquatic life.’’

Dr Magesan says gorse is already
widespread in New Zealand. It is highly
invasive and fast growing, and has
already taken over 900,000 hectares
nationwide. It can live here for more
than 40 years, and seeds can remain in
the soil for up to 30 years.

Until 1984 the Government
offered subsidies totalling $17 million
annually in an effort to eradicate
gorse, but these were discontinued
because the problem was thought to
be unsolvable.

‘‘My hope is that these results will
motivate interested parties such MAF,
DoC and the Ministry for the Environ-
ment to take another look at how we
can reduce the detrimental effect of
such weeds.

Environment Bay of Plenty (EBOP)

spokesperson Rob Donald, said the
agency commissioned Dr Magesans
study because of the uncertainty about
the impacts of gorse on nutrient levels.

‘‘We were aware that there are
areas of gorse in the Rotorua lakes
catchments but that existing informa-
tion offered conflicting views on what
effect, if any, the weed has on nutrient
levels in groundwater. We wanted to
fill this information gap, and
approached Dr Magesan because of
his expertise in the subject.

‘‘We were very surprised that the
research showed such high levels of
nitrogen leaching, and are now evalu-
ating the scale of the issue within the
Rotorua lakes catchments.

‘‘It is thought that the area covered
by gorse in the lakes catchments is
relatively small but without detailed
information it is difficult to put the
problem into perspective. We are now
measuring gorse coverage, after which
we will be better positioned to plan
appropriate remediation policies.’’

Dr Magesan has now started dis-
cussions with some local governments
on extending his research to other
areas of New Zealand.
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WE SUPPLY ALL YOUR...
• READY MIX CONCRETE     • DURACRETE WATER TANK
• EFFLUENT TANKS     • STONE TRAPS     • FEEDOUT PADS

Your Certified Ready Mix Concrete plant

For All Your Farming andFor All Your Farming and
Building Requirements!Building Requirements!

BOWERS
SON LTD

Phone 07 871 5209Phone 07 871 5209

Cnr Alexandra St & Paterangi Rd, Te Awamutu • Email: bowers@wave.co.nz
For friendly, personal service, see your local concrete company
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Call the team today on 0800 262 493
w w w. a l l i e d g r a i n . c o . n z

Become aGrain Grower
World grain prices are very strong and the 

expectation is that they will only get better.
New and existing growers are invited to join our 

cooperative and reap the benefi ts.
We provide total support and our growers 

consistently obtain top yields and

Benefi t From
� Competitively priced inputs
� Seasonal fi nance
� Final payment rebate
     (we share the profi ts
     with our growers)

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE!

How to choose an
effective inoculant

*Drymatter recovery data is based on 16 pasture
silage trials conducted at independent European
research stations that were submitted to the
official German silage additive approval scheme.
Milk production per tonne of pasture silage fed is
based on three independent dairy trials.
Assumes a milksolids payout of $7.00/KgMs.

B acteria l s i lage
inoculants make
fermentation more

efficient by increasing silage
nutrient content, reducing
fermentation losses and lift-
ing animal performance.

That, in turn, results in
more milk or meat per
tonne of forage ensiled.
Some inoculants also
improve aerobic stability
resulting in lower silage
drymatter losses (less heat-
ing and spoilage) at feed-out
time.

But with an increasing
number of inoculants avail-
able in New Zealand and a
lot of claims about what
they can do, farmers need
to be careful when choosing
which one to use.

Te Awamutu-based
Raewyn Densley, Animal
Nutritionist for Pioneer
brand products, offers these
tips to help you make an
informed choice about
which product to use.

Solid research An effec-
tive silage inoculant will
have independent, statistic-
ally analysed data support-
ing its use. Look for pro-
ducts that are proven by
animal performance trials
as well as fermentation
studies.

A summary by Dr Rich-
ard Muck of the US Dairy
Forage Research Centre
showed that s i lage
inoculants can improve
drymatter recovery by 2-3%
and animal performance by
3-5%.

‘‘It is important to
choose products that have

animal performance data as
wel l as fermentat ion
studies,’’ says Mrs Densley.

‘‘Because the animal
performance advantage is
small, trials should be con-
ducted to strict scientific
protocols under controlled
research conditions to
ensure that the data is
credible.’’

Research into Pioneer
brand 1127 on pasture
silage shows that for every
$1 invested in it, the return
is $5.29.

CROP-SPECIFIC
PRODUCTS

Crop-specific products
offer performance advan-
tages over multi-crop pro-
ducts. The bacteria found in
most silage inoculants are
lactic acid-producing bac-
teria that have been found
on various crops and
silages. Certain strains of
bacterial species grow best
on specific crops because
each crop has a unique mix

of nutrients in the plant
juices. Where possible, buy
a product that is specifically
designed for the crop that
you are ensiling.
THE RIGHT LIVE BUGS

‘‘Not all inoculants are
the same,’’ says Mrs
Densley.

‘‘Just as two bulls differ
in their ability to sire high-
producing daughters, differ-
ent bacteria strains differ in
the effect that they have on
silage fermentation. There
are literally thousands of
strains of bacteria within
each species.

‘‘Sometimes different
products will have the same
bacteria name on the labels
but that doesn’t mean the
contents will deliver the
same fermentation or ani-
mal performance benefits.’’

Developing a quality
silage inoculant is a com-
plex and time-consuming
process. Once the product
has been developed, it

requires a high quality pro-
duction and packaging pro-
cess to ensure live bugs are
supplied in optimum num-
bers several months later
when the product is used on
farm.

Never buy a product that
does not have guaranteed
bacteria numbers on the
label.

Service and support
Choose products from a
company that has expertise
in all aspects of silage-
making from harvest to
feed-out.

Pioneer, for example,
has a team of Area Mana-
gers who can assist with
silage-making, four Forage
Specialists trained in help-
ing farmers incorporate
silage into their system, two
Animal Nutritionists and a
Veterinarian providing
expert back-up for all users
of their products.

Don’t buy on price alone
A low price shouldn’t be the
key deciding factor when
choosing an inoculant.

‘‘Just as the cheapest
cows at the sale are not
usually the best performers,
don’t buy silage inoculants
based on price alone,’’ says
Mrs Densley.

‘‘Higher quality pro-
ducts that are backed by
solid research will usually
give you a much better
return on your inoculant
investment.’’

Finally, remember that
silage inoculants don’t
make bad silage good, they
make good silage better.
Always follow good silage-
making guidelines to ensure
that you maximise your
silage quality.

For more information
on making pasture or cereal
silage, get a free copy of
‘Getting more out of your
pasture or cereal silage’ by
phoning 0800 PIONEER
(0800 746 633).
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We are the specialists in all fertiliser, lime and high 
analysis groundspreading.

We have the latest 4WD groundspreading trucks.

All equipped with flotation tyres and latest computer 
systems including Tracmap GPS for precise fertiliser 
application.

Phone Tony 07 871 6281
DEPOT: 126 Paterangi Road, 

Te Awamutu
Fax: 07 871 8532,  

Mobile: 0800 923 883

All trucks are  Certified

NO.1
ALSO AVAILABLE:

• MINI SPREADERS • ORCHARD SPREADERS
• ORGANIC FERTILISER SPREADERS 

• LOADER FOR ON FARM JOBS

Plus, for your convenience we 
have our own bulk stores.

So for a first class job at a fair 
and competitive price.

6490745AA
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Life on the farm with Ross SuttonLife on the farm with Ross Sutton

Tui, pigeons and the gay ram?

T here is an old saying that one
shouldn’t look a gift horse in
the mouth. In other words be

grateful for things that are given you.
In the case of a ram it would have

been better not to have received it.
The ram was a beautiful looking
animal when we got it. It came from a
small Suffolk stud. It was the
unwanted runt of triplets and was
given to some children to raise as a
pet. Unfortunately, they petted it out
of sheep behaviour. It was allowed to
enter their home and followed them
everywhere.

When I brought it home, it climbed
on top of me when opening and
closing the gate. When we drove up or
down our driveway, it would follow us
on its side of the fence and it never sat
with the other sheep.

It had no interest in the seven ewes
and consequently we have no lambs.
While we smirk about it being a gay
ram there were no other rams around.
Through an act of human kindness,
the sheep lost its identity.

Finally, it became aggressive and
we watched as it charged fence posts
and severed them at ground level.
After this happened three times it was
time to give it to a new home.

At this time of year there is plenty
of bird life. Paradise ducks have been
around for a couple of months and
two Mallards are regular visitors on
the tiny lake. Bellbirds and Tui provide
outdoor music every day as my elder
daughter, Paula says. The Tui is often
mischievous as it will puff up its chest
and harry the larger Kereru until it
leaves the crimson Cherry tree. We
have counted ten birds having their
breakfast in the tree.

One distinctive Kiwi flavour is the

mix of English and Maori words in our
every-day language. Therefore I
would like to see the early settler
version of Parson bird for Tui used
more. Parson has its own conno-
tations which are so appropriate to
the Tui.

While we love seeing the Kereru in
the garden, they do an amazing
amount of damage. They strip bare
the Kowhai trees of their young flower
buds so that what should be a bright
splash of colour pales into insignifi-
cance. I have reported earlier to
seeing six Kereru at our place but
recently a flock of ten were in a corner
of the farm feasting on Tree Lucerne.
It is unusual to see a flock as they
prefer to fly in twos or three.

While it is far too soon to contem-
plate, it is interesting to speculate
whether the time may come to lift
their partial protection.

Other native birds to increase in
numbers are the little Grey Warbler or
Riroriro and the songster Bellbird.

Our younger daughter, just home
from over two years overseas, spent a
day on the farm. Amy helped shift an
electric fence which is rationing the
amount of grass the pregnant cows
eat. She was on the long grass side
while I was on the short grass and she
came across a new born calf hiding in
the long grass. She was captivated,
one of the niceties of living on a farm.

I did one of my semi-annual
cleanups along the roadside picking
up nearly five kilograms of rubbish in a
200 metre stretch. It consisted of beer
bottles, cans, paper cups, shoes,
tubing, plastic bottles and half a wind-
screen.

It has been a wonderful month for
grass growth, sufficient rain (76.5mm)
and warm temperatures.
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Phill Daniels 
Manager

Ngahape Road, RD3, Te Awamutu 3873. T: 07 873 2807  M: 0274 868 118  F: 07 873 2784
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The Chromagen 
system is a complete 
solar hot water system 
package with the unique solar smart electronic 
management system - offering maximum 
effi ciency and constant hot water supply.    

www.solarhotwater.co.nz

CHROMAGEN

Solar Hot Water

CONSIDERCONSIDER
SOLAR HOT WATER HEATINGSOLAR HOT WATER HEATING

IT’S ENERGY EFFICIENT
AND COST EFFECTIVE

introducing...introducing...
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Scholarships expanded

RR141008SP12
APPLICANTS WANTED: Lincoln University’s Dr Chris Kirk — Deputy Vice-Chancellor (left),
Professor Sheelagh Matear — Assistant Vice-Chancellor (Academic) and Professor Roger J. Field
launch the university’s expanded scholarship programme. Vice-Chancellor

L incoln University is expanding
its scholarship programme
with the launch of 200 new

undergraduate scholarships for first
year students to support demand in
key industries, including the rural
sector.

The scholarships, valued at
$4,500 each, will be offered across
nine key Bachelors programmes and
will be available to students from
around New Zealand.

Lincoln Universi ty Vice-
Chancellor Roger Field says the
University has expanded its scholar-
ship programme in response to
industry demand for skilled graduates
to support New Zealand’s global
position in the future.

The Lincoln University Industry
Focused Scholarship Programme will
focus on study areas where industry
has indicated there are capability
shortages.

‘‘We are effectively working in
partnership with these industries to

satisfy growth in land-based sectors,’’
he says.

The land and the agricultural
sector are vital to the future of New
Zealand’s economy and we see it as
our unique responsibility to encour-
age young New Zealanders to explore
career opportunities within this area.
By offering students sophisticated
world-class educational programmes,
which have the potential to lead to job
opportunities, we are taking the right
steps to achieve this.

If you look at trends around the
world, successful economies are
recognising the importance of the
agricultural sector as one of the
foundations required for long-term
sustainable growth.

Sustainability and the land is a
major issue around the world and a
key focus throughout the pro-
grammes at Lincoln University.

Roger Field says industry leaders
frequently approach Lincoln Univers-
ity in search of graduates capable of

managing New Zealand’s natural
resources.

The job opportunities for land and
environment based graduates are
impressive. There are opportunities
both in New Zealand, and overseas.
The intention of the Industry Focused
Scholarship Programme is to encour-
age intelligent and motivated young
people from areas where we don’t
traditionally attract students, to gain a
degree in a field where there is real
demand, he says.

While the scholarship winners
may be studying at Lincoln University
in Canterbury, many of them will take
the knowledge they gain back into
their communities. This will assist in
satisfying specific industry demand in
their region, he added.

Applications for the Lincoln Uni-
versity Industry Focused Scholarships
are open until November 10. Poten-
tial students should apply online at
www.lincolnscholarships.co.nz or
talk to their careers advisor.



CONSULTANCY SERVICES TRENCHING SERVICES

•   Water system installations
•   Effl uent system installations
•   Electrical trenching
•   General trenching

How can you profi t from your effl uent??
Irrigating effl uent onto pasture will reduce fertiliser costs while increasing dry 
matter production as a result of the effl uent N & K

Contact us to fi nd out how you can profi t from utilization of your effl uent 
nutrients and ensuring your system complies with regional council bylaws

Salle Consultancy Services provide a consultancy service that analyses your 
current system and specifi c farm needs. We have the ability to provide different 
system designs and work alongside manufactures of all effl uent systems in the 
New Zealand market. Often multiple outcomes are reached allowing farmers to 
make choices that best suit their situation and they are most comfortable with.

“This process allows farmers to become educated buyers 
rather than being sold a company specifi c product”.

Soaring Fertiliser Costs
EFFLUENTEFFLUENT

Combat
Low application rate system

P 07 824 7719 I F 07 824 7780 I E scs.kev@xtra.co.nz
24 Ray Road, RD2 Taupiri

“Effluent solutions made easy”“Effl uent solutions made easy”
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Phone 871 5151

OUR NEXTOUR NEXT
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If you wish to promote your rural 
services or products call Alan or Heather

Featuring

HAY/SILAGE MAKING 
SUMMER CROP OPTIONS

CALF CLUB RESULTS

Series of effluent management field days
B oosting farm profits,

improving nutr ient
efficiency and creating a

sustainable dairying operation
are the focuses of upcoming
effluent management field days
for Waikato farmers.

DairyNZ, Environment Wai-
kato, Federated Farmers and
Fonterra are teaming up to offer
detailed and practical effluent
management advice at a series of
field days around the Waikato
region.

‘‘Using dairy shed effluent as a
nutrient source is a good way to
boost your farm’s bottom line in a
sustainable way, by significantly
reducing a farm’s demand for
fertiliser,’’ says Environment
Waikato’s sustainable agriculture
co-ordinator Gabriele Kaufler,
organiser of the field days.

‘‘Farmers have reported

payback for their improved efflu-
ent systems within one to two
years. With fertiliser prices where
they are now the nutrient value of
effluent from 100 cows is about
$3000 per year for an all-grass
system and about $6000 per
year on farms using feedpads and
supplements.’’

The field days will be held on
four farms across the region.
Topics to be covered include:
practical tips to improve the day-
to-day running of your effluent
system; calculating the nutrient
value of effluent and how to get
the most out of it by selecting the
right size and type of system for
your farm.

DairyNZ business developer
Mike Bramley says last year’s
effluent field days were appreci-
ated by farmers who picked up
tips from other farmers and the

speakers at the day.
‘‘It’s a good chance for

farmers who are looking hard at
their budgets to see just how
much potential is already there
on their farm. We hope to help
them unlock that potential.’’

John Hutchings, Fonterra’s
General Manager of Sustainable
Production, says effluent man-
agement is a critical part of the
overall farm system.

‘‘These field days allow
farmers to keep up to date with
new technology, review their
system against others in the
industry and ensure it is meeting
the farms requirements and
regional council standards.’’

Waikato Federated Farmers
president Stew Wadey says it
made sense to utilise the exper-
tise on offer at the field days.

‘‘We’re all looking to produce

milk in the most efficient manner
possible. This day should benefit
farmers looking to make
informed decisions when manag-
ing their effluent and also when
making changes to their effluent
system or installing a new one.’’

Each field day will start at
10.30am and finish at 12.30pm,
to be followed by a BBQ lunch.

FIELD DAY DATES
November 5: Darren

Orchard, Golden Valley Rd,
Waihi, supply number 75089.

November 6: Pieter and
Johanna Deutz-Ebeling, Te Rere
Rd, Tokoroa, supply number
78024.

November 7: Ian and Bev
Cox, Whibley Rd, Otorohanga,
supply number 74539.

November 14: Stuart and
Karen Davey, Awaiti Rd, Paeroa,
supply number 75461.

Dairy products
to drop in price
F onterra has confirmed it will lower the price of dairy

products in the coming months.
The company, which sells about half the dairy

products in New Zealand, says that while global dairy
commodity prices remain well above traditional levels they
are softening.

It is expected this will flow through to the prices it
charges its customers for products such as cheese and
butter.

‘‘While we do not set retail prices, the prices we charge
our customers will certainly fall and we expect that to flow
through to the shopping aisle.

‘‘This is good news for New Zealand households,’’ says
Fonterra brands managing director Peter McClure.

Mr McClure expects New Zealand shoppers will start to
see lower prices before Christmas.

‘‘We can’t yet put a figure on the size of the price drops
because we don’t know when the commodity prices will
level off and there are other important factors such as US
dollar exchange rate.’’

He says Fonterra has and continues to subsidise the New
Zealand dairy market.

‘‘We never passed on the full amount of the commodity
price rises to our customers over the last 18 months, and we
continue to feel the pinch in our margins.’’
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• PASTURE   • NEW GRASS   • MAIZE
• BRASSICAS   • LIQUID FERTILISERS
•                      SUPPLY & APPLICATION

John Cooper
PO Box 425, Te Awamutu

021 856 839 - A/H 07 871 8666

Book Now for all your Maize and 
Summer Crop Spraying requirements

� Contouring and land development
� Feed pads and building sites

WE ARE YOUR RURAL SPECIALISTS

Bond Road • Te Awamutu

FARMERSFARMERS
We provide cost 
effective solutions for...

S I L A G E  B U N K E R S
� Water tight sprayed concrete

�  Existing pits transformed � Pay back 5 yrs

B R I D G E S  -  A N Y  S I Z E
� Experienced in precast or custom built

� Farm races �  Farm drainage �  Drain laying

Phone Guy Pilkington
RURAL CONTRACTS MANAGER
for all your rural enquiries on 871 4057,
mobile 021 371 829 or a/h 871 0363

6490770AA

Fatigue check-up time
As a full time dairy farmer Hamish Burdon studied Law at the University of Waikato, graduating in April this year
with a Post Graduate Diploma in Dispute Resolution. Living at Te Kawa and continuing to farm, Mr Burdon has
started Cardon Dispute Resolution specialising in Agriculture and Employment mediation and advocacy. In his spare
time you’ll find Mr Burdon spending time with his family or riding one of his motorbikes!

N ow calving’s over, it’s time to
prepare for mating, the next
most important time of the

season.
Catching up on essential repairs

and maintenance eat up any spare
moments, as does dealing with the
effects the wet start has had on the
farm.

Farming is a business in which
priorities are changing constantly.

We are impacted on by many
conditions that are often beyond our
control, leading to 100 plus hours per
week.

Because the weather and cows can
make farming unpredictable, we need
to be a bit flexible with hours worked
and jobs undertaken.

Something farmers often overlook
is the battering we and our team have
taken during calving.

Over the next few weeks you need
to have your team 100% vigilant in
spotting cycling cows.

As employers we need to keep a
check that our team are not over
worked, getting fatigued and worse,
feeling under-valued.

Have you ever considered what a
tired and stressed employee can
potentially cost your business?

At this time of the season it may
mean missing cycling cows.

This potentially has a huge flow-on
effect delaying calving next season, or
even empty cows.

It may also result in accidents,
breakages or damage to farm machin-
ery which result in down time and
increased repair bills.

The law surrounding employing
staff is governed by The Employment
Relations Act 2000.

This covers all people that are in an
‘employer’/‘employee’ relationship.

The Act is based on the terms
‘good faith’ and ‘mutual trust’ require-
ments.

This effectively means we must act

in ‘good faith’ with each other, with
the intention of creating a ‘mutual
trust’ between the parties. Essentially
— a good employee who feels valued
and trusted is the biggest asset your
business can have.

Your team may have taken all the
leave that they are entitled to at this
point and you may feel that they do
not need any more.

But has your team taken enough
time off to be refreshed for the next
crucial time in the farming season, or
are you just hoping they will survive
mating?

At the end of the day what’s it
going to cost to give them an extra
couple of days off to ensure they’re
refreshed?

This also applies to you as the
employer!

Essentially with mating almost
upon us, give your team, including
yourselves, a fatigue check-up.

Ask yourself:
• Are my staff consistently tired?
• Are they always down and sick?
• Do they lose focus and miss things
on the farm?
• When was the last time they had time
off?
• Is the time they have had off,
sufficient to bring them back up to
speed?
• Are they happy and enthusiastic in
their job?

Address any issues now to avoid
the costs later.

This may require a simple meeting
with each of your team just to check if
they have any issues, then address
them.

Just remember the effects an
unhappy or fatigued staff member can
have on your farming business.

Take the time now to invest wisely
in your 2009/10 season by preparing
your team for the mating season.
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with home 
grown grown 
meatmeat

Stock your Stock your 
freezer

We have a vehicle We have a vehicle 
especially designed for especially designed for 
farm pick-up and killing farm pick-up and killing 
in your areain your area

We are not retail butchers We are not retail butchers 
and handle no stock, and handle no stock, 
except farmer-ownedexcept farmer-owned

We have a fully We have a fully 
equipped van to deliver equipped van to deliver 
your pre-packed meat your pre-packed meat 
back to youback to you

• Bacon Cured• Bacon Cured
• All corned cuts   • All corned cuts   

processed   processed
• Sausages• Sausages

All beasts hung for at All beasts hung for at 
least six days before least six days before 
processingprocessing

Rickit Road, Te AwamutuRickit Road, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5320 A/H 871 6305Ph 871 5320 A/H 871 6305

• Top Dog Overhead Gates
• Backing Gates
• Yard Scrapers
• Rotary Water Glands
• Electric Glands
• Centre Posts
• Precast Grated Sumps

YARD SYSTEMS

CALL US NOW ON: (07) 873 0819 or FAX: (07) 873 0839
178 Maihiihi Rd, RD2 Otorohanga
or visit our website www.dairytech.co.nz

6492054AA
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Lambs like sunshine
and green grass

K iwi kids can have a realistic look at
the battles sheep farmers confront
at lambing time in a new educa-

tional book ‘Cold Snap Lambs’.
City folk are increasingly divorced from

the realities of farming in New Zealands
often boisterous spring climate. ‘‘The fact
is some lambs do die in cold snaps, but
most survive,’’ said Jan Quay, chairperson
of Animals in Schools Educations Trust
(AISET).

‘The book was published to give a
balanced view on the demands faced by
sheep farmers during spring time.

‘‘It is important for people to realise
that spring is a difficult time of year for
farmers and they do everything possible to
provide for the wellbeing and health of
their stock,’’ she said.

With a strong focus on animal welfare
the book highlights some serious issues in
New Zealands sheep farming industry.

‘‘New Zealands climate is actually quite
mild which allows us to farm our animals
naturally on grass throughout the year,’’

Dr Quay said.
‘‘Conversely in Europe most farmers

hold their sheep in barns for months on
end where they eat hay and processed
food stuffs.

‘‘Farmers are acutely aware of animal
welfare needs. They study weather fore-
casts and move stock accordingly.

This book is part of a programme to
teach our young people about the import-
ance of animal welfare and care. We
believe that it will have a positive effect on
their care of animals and for one
another,’’ said Dr Quay.

A copy of the book has been distri-
buted to all primary and intermediate
schools in New Zealand.

AISET has published this book with
help from the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry, Meat & Wool New Zealand, The
Society of Sheep and Beef Cattle Veterin-
arians. Copies can be purchased for
$4.00 each and are available from the
New Zealand Veterinary Association,
nzva@vets.org.nz.



Seasonal worker scheme improved
I mmigration Minister

Clayton Cosgrove says
the government has

decided on a number of
measures to further
improve the successful
Recognised Seasonal
Employer (RSE) scheme as
it enters its second year.

RSE enables employers
in the horticulture and
viticulture industries to
recruit up to 5,000
workers a year from over-
seas to meet labour short-
ages, if there are no New
Zealanders available.

Mr Cosgrove said 78%
of the 4,641 of the RSE
workers who came to New
Zealand this year were
from Pacif ic Forum
countries, which are
prioritised under the
scheme. He said overall
RSE has been a great
success, filling many labour
market gaps caused by the
country’s record low
unemployment.

‘‘The uptake of RSE
has exceeded expec-
tations. It has received
strong support from
employers who have been
able to meet labour needs
in industries that have pre-
viously experienced rou-
t ine shortages. For
example, for the first time
in many years there were
no public concerns about
labour shortages during
the busy apple harvests in
Nelson and Hawkes Bay,’’
Mr Cosgrove said.

‘‘Likewise RSE is pro-
viding our Pacific neigh-
bours with new opportun-
ities and income for their
people.’’

Mr Cosgrove said as
expected, there have been
lessons learnt from the first
year of RSE, and all parties
have worked together at a
number of forums to ident-
ify ways to improve the
scheme going forward.

As a result the following
changes will be made:
• There will be improve-
ments to pre-departure
orientation information for
RSE workers so they will
know what to expect upon
arrival in New Zealand.
• Enhanced pastoral care
planning. In addition to
existing requirements,
employers will need plans
to ensure good cross cul-
tural communication, and
effective and fair dispute
resolution;
• RSE workers will be able
to change between RSE
employers — this will give
employers greater flexi-
b i l i ty and provide
employees with more work
opportunities.

Employers will be
required on request to fully
disclose all payments
received from workers —
this will assist the depart-
ment when investigating
any concerns raised by
workers In addition, the
Department of Labour,
which oversees the
scheme, is:
• investigating ways of
ensuring that health costs
are manageable for RSE
workers — currently most
employers have organised

health insurance for their
workers;
• developing a good prac-
tice induction guide to
assist employers in the
delivery of pastoral care;
• explor ing ways of
improving the induction
and training provided to
workers, and;
• looking at the merits of
establishing liaison officers
to assist with effective
communication between
workers and employers
and pastoral care pro-
viders.

‘‘These are practical,
commonsense steps to
make RSE even better for
employers and
employees,’’ Mr Cosgrove
said. ‘‘Next season the
majority of workers,
employers and pastoral
care providers will have
also have had one season’s
experience of RSE under
their belts, so that will also
help employers to meet
their obligations and
workers to adjust and
make the most of their
time here.’’

Mr Cosgrove said anec-
dotal evidence is coming
from both employers and
the Pacific states of the
benefits flowing through to
the workers’ home
countries.

One of the larger
Hawkes Bay operators
reports that up to 80% of
workers’ net earnings have
been sent home and used
to construct buildings, buy
village vehicles and contri-
bute to their children’s
education. In Vanuatu a
number of villagers are
using income derived from
RSE remittances to pro-
gress a range of commun-
ity projects. RSE is
expected to be the
country’s second largest
source of foreign exchange
this year after tourism.

Today’s announced
changes to the RSE
scheme follow a sample
audit undertaken by the
Department of Labour. It
found:
• Pastoral care and work
practice issues have been
reasonably well managed
by the major i ty of
employers;
• Workers averaged 17
weeks of work, with aver-
age weekly hours ranging
from 36 to 57, with an
overall average of 43 hours
a week;
• Workers’ average net
earnings over that period
(after paying for living
expenses; half their air-
fare, tax, and health insur-
ance) ranged from almost
$2900 to over $11800.
The overall average was
$5700;
• The minimum require-
ment of 30 hours work per
week on average was more
than adequately met;
• The standard of accom-
modation provided by
employers was generally
acceptable, with the aver-
age cost being $90 per
week Mr Cosgrove said
issues that have come to
the Department’s atten-
tion have been quickly

investigated by inspectors
on the ground and
employers have generally
responded well to put
things right when needed.

‘‘Like any new policy,
we need to allow time for
RSE to bed down.

‘‘There is already
ample evidence that the
RSE scheme is a win-win
situation for employers
and workers and the
improvements we are
making will make it even
better.’’

Mr Cosgrove said over-
all RSE has resulted in
standards being lifted
within the industry by
reducing the use of illegal
labour, which has resulted
in better conditions for all
employees as well as a
rel iable, returning
workforce for employers.
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BENSON ROADBENSON ROAD
TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
PPhone:hone: 07 870 2411 07 870 2411

Mike Whitburn   A/H 07 846 5554   Mobile 0274 824 614
email: mwhitburn@powerfarmingnz.co.nz 

Murray Barclay   A/H 07 872 1964   Mobile 0274 753 690
 email: mbarclay@powerfarming.co.nz

Ben Peters   A/H 07 823 5777   Mobile 0276 765 981
 email: bpeters@powerfarming.co.nz

SPRING GRASS MACHINERYSPRING GRASS MACHINERY

USED TRACTORS AND MACHINERY

New Vicon mowers and mower 
conditioners in stock, fi nance available, 

2 year cutterbar warranty. 

New stock of twin rotor rakes and tedders. 
Take advantage of early pricing. Two year 

warranty on heavy duty models.

Tanco 1050 bale wrapper, simple and reliable 
cable control $12,000
Twin Satellite Taarup also available

Vicon DMP2800 mower. Tidy, GWO, three blades 
per disc cuts like a razor!                            $10,500

Claas 2.4m disc mower.  Good order           $3,850

Taarup 2.8m mower – the most bombproof 
cutterbar on the market                                    POA

Used baler selection – why wait for the 
contractor? Fixed and variable chamber, various 
makes                    from $4,000

Vicon RF235 3D Balepack.  Just traded on new, 
low balecount, sold and serviced by us. Makes 
the best bales of them all!                                POA

Sprayers – selection of new and used 6,8, and 
10m.  All very tidy units.

Fert spreaders – clearance sale on TPL and bike 
spreaders.  Ring for a deal

Feed out wagons – Good selection including 8,9 
and 10 cube SAM                                  from $8,000

Haybobs – new and used in stock
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0800 No 8 WIRE

CONTACT SIMON
07 872 8180   021 376 805

FOR ALL YOUR FENCING REQUIREMENTS 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
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In an increasingly complicated world, it’s essential
you have expert legal advice in matters such as:

Real estate transactions
Dairy Company shares

Asset protection and family trusts
Wills and estate planning
Employment agreements

Property Relationship problems

15 Albert Park Drive, Te Awamutu
• Phone (07) 872 0236    • Fax (07) 871 7654

Who’d be a farmer .... ?Who’d be a farmer .... ?
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Enduring power of attorney

By Mandy 
Rasmussen 
—  an 
associate
in the
Te Awamutu 
fi rm
Edmonds
Judd.

T he ability to grant an Enduring
Power of Attorney as it has
been known until recently was

created by the Protection of Personal
and Property Rights Act 1988.

This Act contained provisions
relating to the granting of powers of
attorney by an individual (usually
referred to as the ‘Donor’) in favour
of another person (‘the Attorney’)
which enabled the attorney to make
and put into effect decisions in
connection with the property of the
donor and/or the personal care and
welfare of the donor, even though
the donor may have become men-
tally incapable.

Unfortunately, it was noted in the community that
there were a number of cases where these powers were
misused.

In 2000 the Law Commission released a paper
discussing the absence of protection for donors under the
1988 legislation.

Particular areas of abuse identified were:
a) lack of understanding by the donor; or the donor

being put under duress at the time of signing;

b) problems with determining
whether or not the donor was
‘mentally incapable’;

c) failure by the attorney to
consider the interests of the donor or
the donor’s wishes;

d) misappropriation of the
donor’s funds or assets by the
attorney for the benefit of the
attorney or others; e) neglect of the
donor by the attorney.

As a result of the Law Com-
mission Report, an Act amending the
Protection of Personal and Property
Rights Act was passed last year which
has taken effect from September 26,
2008.

The Amendment Act has made a number of
significant changes to:

a) the way Enduring Powers of Attorney are created;
b) the way in which an Enduring Power of Attorney

comes into effect; and
c) duties imposed upon anyone acting as an attorney.
There are now forms prescribed by the statute that

must be used to create Enduring Powers of Attorney.
While some variation of those forms is permitted,

essentially the wording must be as provided in the statute.
For all new enduring powers of attorney being

created, they must be signed in front of either:
a) a lawyer; or
b) an authorised officer of a trustee corporation; or
c) a registered legal executive meeting the require-

ments of the Act.
There is a new provision requiring that the witness

must be independent of the attorney. This will mean that
a solicitor that has acted for the person being appointed
as attorney will not be able to witness the donor’s
signature.

Therefore, if you are being appointed as attorney by
perhaps your mother or father and the power of attorney
has been prepared by your solicitor, your mother or father
will need to go and see an independent solicitor to have
the power of attorney witnessed.

Similarly, if a couple are appointing each other as
attorneys and the document is prepared by a solicitor that
has acted for the couple previously, they must each go
and obtain independent legal advice.

There are now fuller provisions in the Act about the
matters which must be explained to the donor by the
witness at the time of signing and the witness must sign a
certificate confirming that all these matters have been
explained.

As has been the case in the past, the donor can
impose restrictions on the powers that can be exercised
by the attorney, so the power of attorney can be for a
clearly specified task or tasks rather than for all matters in
connection with the donor’s affairs.

The new Act now provides that where the Enduring
Power of Attorney is to come into effect upon the donor
becoming ‘mentally incapable’ that decision must be
supported by a Certificate of a Registered Medical
Practitioner.

The donor can, at the time of signing the power,
specify the medical practitioner that would make that
decision.

The medical practitioner must then complete a
certificate in a form as set out in the Act.

When acting as attorney, although this might seem
obvious, there is now a statutory obligation to act in the
best interests of the donor.

The attorney’s obligations apply to Enduring Powers
of Attorney executed or in effect both before and after the
coming in to effect of the new Act.

These obligations broadly are as follows:
a) while the donor is mentally incapable, the

paramount consideration of the attorney is to use the
donor’s property in the promotion of the protection of
the donors best interests while seeking at all times to
encourage the donor to develop the donor’s competence
to manage his/her own affairs in relation to his/her own
property.

b) when acting under the Enduring Power of Attorney
the attorney must as far as practicable consult with the
donor and any person specified in the Enduring Power of
Attorney.

c) if the donor has appointed different attorneys in
relation to property and personal care and welfare, both
attorneys must consult each other regularly to ensure that
the donor’s interests are not prejudiced through any
breakdown in communication between them.

A property attorney is required to financially support a
separate care and welfare attorney and a personal care
and welfare attorney is required to consider the financial
implications relating to the donor’s personal care and
welfare.

If the attorney has failed to comply with these
obligations, then the court has jurisdiction to revoke the
attorney’s appointment.

The new provisions are obviously intended to prevent
attorneys from exercising abuse as has been reported in
the past.

However, the practical effects of some of the new
provisions will be far reaching and the obligations placed
upon those witnessing the donors signature, certifying as
to ‘mental incapacity’ and those appointed as attorney
are considerable and will mean that great care and
consideration should be taken prior to undertaking those
roles.

Unfortunately, this is most likely to impact as higher
costs involved in the process which may influence
people’s decisions as to whether or not to create powers
of attorney.

Obviously, you should discuss fully with your solicitor
the implications, whether you are considering creating a
power of attorney or where you have been appointed as
an attorney.
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efficient service
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For friendly, personal service phone 872 0585
195 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU

www.gydewansbone.co.nz

Mervyn Gyde
Director

Graeme Wansbone
Director

Duncan Gray
Associate

Lance Fielder
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Who has the crystal ball?

By Lance 
Fielder —
associate in 
the
Te Awamutu 
fi rm Gyde 
Wansbone.

D oes anyone accurately know
where the end of season milk
payout from Fonterra will end

up or what the price of sheep and beef
is going to do over the forthcoming
season?

We have recently seen Fonterra’s
forecast milk payout fall from it’s
record high last year and predictions
for sheep and beef prices over the
forthcoming season appear to better
than in the past, but this is all forecast
information and may not reflect the
actual situation some seven months
down the track.

Does all of this mean you will be
making more profit than last year and
as a result paying more income tax?

In this article I will explain why you
should regularly assess your taxable
profit to date, use of money interest
and other thresholds and why your
taxable profit may substantially differ
from the previous year.

Gone are the days of sitting down
at the start of the season and forecast-
ing your taxable profit for the next
season with some degree of certainty.
There are so many variables these
days that are out of your control which
will have a significant influence on
your taxable profit.

Some of these influences include
worldwide demand for your product,
be it dairy, sheep or beef. As demand
increases the price of the product
generally increases, and there is often
a lag between supply catching up with
the demand, so prices will often stay

high for a short period of time. Other
factors that influence your bottom line
profit can be competing demand for
your costs of production such as feed
and fertiliser costs. Either way all of
these external market forces mean you
are not totally in control of your
taxable profit.

The only way to accurately forecast
your taxable profit is to regularly
review your production and costs of
production. We have provided some
of our dairy farmers with forecasts at
the beginning of the season and 5
months or so into the season these are
already out of date, mainly due to the
reduction in the forecast milk payout
from Fonterra.

Under current legislation individual
tax payers have a ‘safe harbour’
threshold, which allows them to have
up to $35,000 of residual income tax
before they are up for use of money
interest charges for failing to pay the
correct amount of provisional tax as
each instalment falls due.

The current use of money interest
rate charged by the Inland Revenue
Department is 14.24% and the use of
money interest rate receivable for
overpaid provisional tax is 6.66%.

Depending on how your season
ended up last year you may have been
pushed out of this ‘safe harbour’
threshold and could be incurring use of
money interest at the Inland Revenue
rate of 14.24%, which is possibly quite
a bit higher than your current overdraft
rate, if you have an overdraft.

In addition to this, depending on
how your current season is shaping
up, you may be pushed out of the ‘safe
harbour’ and could be incurring use of
money interest from your first pro-
visional tax date, which is now Octo-
ber 28 (for May balance dates).

There are ways of legitimately
smoothing your taxable profit, such as
fertiliser deferral. The current legisla-
tion allows for deferral of fertiliser
costs from the year it is incurred to any
one or more of the four following
income years, allowing you to take
advantage of low marginal tax rates in
an otherwise low income tax year.

The current herd scheme rates are

significantly higher than in previous
years (up some 73% across some
categories) and depending on your
individual circumstances there may be
an opportunity for reviewing your
livestock valuation options which may
achieve favourable results. There may
also be opportunities to review your
operational structure to ensure this is
best suited for your circumstances,
which can also achieve favourable
results. These processes are quite
complex and carry risks and you
should seek your accountant’s advice
as to whether or not this is applicable
to your situation.

On December 5, 2007 the Inland
Revenue Department released a dis-
cussion document entitled Reducing
Tax Compliance Costs For Small And
Medium sized Enterprises.

The document includes some com-
mentary and suggestions for amend-
ing some of the thresholds included in
the current legislation.

Suggestions include increasing the
thresholds for:
• PAYE once a month filing from
$100,000 to $250,000;
• FBT annual return filing — from
$100,000 to $250,000;
• The provisional tax use of money
interest safe harbour — from $35,000
to $50,000;
• GST registration — from $40,000
to $50,000;
• GST six-monthly return filing —
from $250,000 revenue to
$500,000.

Hopefully this discussion docu-
ment will lead to new legislation and if
passed it will provide some relief for
compliance costs to the average
farmer.

I believe the key to accurate tax
planning, forecasting and minimising
your exposure to use of money interest
charges is the regular review of your
operations and not to leave it until the
end of the financial year when you see
your accountant. If you don’t know
how to go about regularly monitoring
or forecasting your taxable profit then
please seek the advice of your account-
ant who will be able to help you out in
this regard.
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INTRODUCING FOR THE FIRST TIME IN NEW ZEALAND, THE CLAAS 3200 LARGE SQUARE BALER

• Spraying • Mowing
• Hoeing • Chopping Grass Silage
• Ploughing • Chopping Maize Silage
• Discing • Square Baling
• Power Harrowing • Drilling Grass & Turnips
• Maize Planting • Spreading Lime & Fertiliser
• Power Harrow Seeding • Fert/Lime/Urea/Bail Cartage

Call Rukuhia Contracting today for all your agricultural requirements

“TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY - YESTERDAY’S RELIABILITY”

116a Livingstone Road, Ngahinapouri - Ph Offi ce 07 825 2130
Johnny Burnside (Operations Manager) 021 220 1292 - Simon Ellis 021 220 1767

Benefi ts
· Less cost more economical
· Reduced losses-Due to no rehandling and no breaking of

seal- Bales are untouched once wrapped the tube wrapper
just slides out from under

· Better quality silage due to the above
· Easier to feed out - Just cut along top then down each side

and fold down plastic, then
bales are ready to load

· Less plastic to dispose of
better than 50% less 

  plastic used
· Ideal for square bales 
  up to 1.8 metres

AVAILABLE NOW
Tube Wrapping - Single & Double

WHY TUBEWRAP SILAGEWHY TUBEWRAP SILAGE
Get the best return for your dollar by tube wrapping your silage

2008 KV Planter with pre-emergence sprayer
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Manage feed surplus
H ow well farmers manage this

year’s spring surplus feed will
determine how well their

cows milk through the summer,
advises DairyNZ General Manager
Field Extension, Dave Miller.

The right pasture management
decisions made today will have a
significant effect on the farmers end
of season result.

DairyNZ Development Team
Leader Productivity Rob Brazendale
agrees.

‘‘Most dairy farms in New Zea-
land are experiencing excellent late
spring conditions with pasture
growth rates well in excess of cow
demands,’’ he says.

‘‘Some areas are recording
growth rates greater than 90kgDM/
ha/day.’’

Feed surpluses are developing
rapidly, which provides a great
opportunity to feed cows well and
replenish depleted supplement
reserves. However, there is also a risk
that pasture quality will be lost and
summer milk production comprom-
ised when too much attention is paid
to daily milk production and not
enough is paid to pasture manage-
ment.

Maintaining post grazing residuals
at 1500-1600kgDM/ha (7-8 clicks
on the plate meter) and cow intakes
at 3.5 percent of live weight have
been demonstrated to be the keys to
maintaining pasture quality and
achieving good production levels.
These targets can be achieved by
offering the right amount of pre-
grazing cover.

The equation to use is (stocking
rate x intake of pasture x rotation
length) + target residual. For
example, a farm stocked at 3.5
cows/ha with 500kg LW cows on a
21-day round the pre-grazing level
should be 2700kgDM/ha.

To maintain the right pre and
post grazing levels farmers should:
Regularly monitor their feed situa-
tion. A rule of thumb as to how often
to walk the farm is to divide the

rotation length by three e.g. a
rotation of 21 days means the farm
should be walked weekly Know the
trigger pre-grazing cover, average
pasture cover and daily growth rate
required to feed the cows. This
enables early identification of any
genuine surpluses.

Where post grazing levels of
1500-1600kgDM/ha are not
achieved either put the cows back in
the paddock, top the paddocks or ear

mark the paddock for silage.
If you have 10% or more clumps

in the paddock residuals are too high.
‘‘However, farmers should avoid

dropping out too many paddocks at
the same time and finding themselves
in a feed deficit if pasture growth
rates decline,’’ says Mr Brazendale.

‘‘To make the best quality silage
and minimise risk, harvesting small
areas often is the best policy especi-
ally on highly stocked farms.’’
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BAILEY INGHAM LIMITED

Otorohanga
specialising in

• Farming and Business Accounting
• Personal and Company Taxation
• Investment
• Budgeting and Planning
• Family Trust Management

For a no obligation free interview and 
personalised, highly experienced service to discuss 

your accounting and farming requirements

CONTACT US ON

FREEPHONE 0800 482 928
18 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga

Ph (07) 873 7325 • Fax (07) 873 8461
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M eat workers are exposed to
leptospira from handling
sheep carcasses, a large

scale study by Massey University
researchers has confirmed.

The study, reported in the New
Zealand Veterinary Journal, was
initiated after an increase in reports of
the numbers of meat workers with
leptospirosis in 2002/03. A number
of the cases occurred in meat workers
employed in a sheep-only abattoir.

The research was conducted at a
North Island sheep-only abattoir that
accepted sheep for slaughter from
various areas of the country.

‘‘Although we suspected this was
the case, it was important to establish
the facts and this study certainly
shows us that there is a problem
here,’’ says New Zealand Veterinary
Association member David West,
who was one of the investigators.

The animals examined came
from 89 farms and 11 different
districts.

‘‘Overall we found that about half
the sampled lines and sheep farms
we looked at showed evidence of
leptospiral infection,’’ says Professor
West.

‘‘The danger from animals with
leptospirosis is that the bacteria
lodge in the kidneys and get passed in
the urine.

‘‘This poses quite a risk to meat
workers when they are handling
sheep carcasses.

‘‘From our results we calculated
that 13 in every 1000 sheep slaugh-
tered were potentially passing infec-
tive leptospires.

‘‘Leptospirosis is a re-emerging
disease around the world, and one
that is almost always acquired
through contact with animals and
animal products.

‘‘In New Zealand it is the most
frequently notified occupational dis-
ease caught from animals.

‘‘The worrying thing is that the
official notification rate tends to
decline but it is only the tip of the
iceberg.

‘‘The true number of cases in
humans is potentially very high but

has not been demonstrated,’’ says
Professor West.

He says research in New Zealand
in the 1970’s led to a better
understanding of the disease in
livestock, and widespread vacci-
nation of cattle and pigs resulted in
declining numbers of human cases.

‘‘Dairy and pig farm workers used
to be the highest risk group but now
we are seeing many more cases in
the meat processing industry and in
meat workers employed in sheep-
only abattoirs.

‘‘In the past we did not consider
sheep a high risk for leptospirosis but
it looks as if this is changing.’’

Another study conducted at a
sheep-only abattoir in the Hawke’s
Bay found 9.5% of meat workers had
had prior infection.

Massey researchers estimate that
the risk of a new infection over the
course of a single season may be as
high as 3%.

‘‘Surprisingly, the infection rate
was highest at slaughter positions
prior to evisceration. Keeping cattle
or pigs at home, slaughtering of
cattle and occasional floods of home
properties all added to the risk.

Sheep are not routinely vacci-
nated against leptospirosis and the
efficacy of vaccination of sheep in
New Zealand farming conditions has
not yet been established,’’ according
to Professor West.

Although this study has con-
firmed that sheep are potential
sources of leptospirosis for meat
workers, he cautions that the results
are from a single abattoir and further
studies are needed to find if this
represents a true picture for the
whole country.

‘‘Much more research is needed
to define the risks to meat workers
and others who work with sheep and
it is too soon to draw conclusions or
introduce interventions that may not
be effective.

‘‘We need to keep an open mind
and do more work to find sources of
infection to sheep and more about
how the infection is passed in sheep
flocks.’’

Lepto risks confirmed

RR141008SP11
WORKERS use gloves, masks, earmuffs and protective eyeware to
avoid contracting leptospirosis.
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SERVICE BULLSSERVICE BULLS-- HEREFORD -- ANGUS -- FRIESIAN 2YR

PHONE: 0800 827 455

A/H CHRIS SMITH 07 870 4552 FAX 07 823 5497 EMAIL admin@byl.co.nz
PO BOX 202, CAMBRIDGE

“Need a Bull? Then Lease a Bull”

Livestock BrokersLivestock Brokers
BYLBYLBYLLTDLTD

THETHE BBULL MANULL MAN

B ♦S ♦L
BARRY AND SONIA LAWRY

CONTRACTING
SPECIALISTS IN AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Barry & Sonia Lawry - Ph 027 494 7185, a/h res (07) 872 2721
CONTACT US TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTSCONTACT US TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS

BIG SQUARE & ROUND BALES
Complete job - mowing, raking, baling, wrapping, 

stacking, cartage, (share jobs)

All your SILAGE 
REQUIREMENTS with

loaderwagons - 2 available

SLURRY SPREADER Hydraulically controlled for even application rate. 
Spreads up to 70 feet. Handles everything from slurry to solids.

♦ ORGANIC MANURE SPREADER
♦ SPRAYING 10m boom   ♦ DIGGER AVAILABLE
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Digger Enquiries Ph Wayne Harrison Owner Operator 021 116 6689



FENCING - FENCING - FENCING
The Apperley family 
have locally owned 

and operated Apperleys 
Roundwood and Timber 
for the past 35 years.

By providing our 
own Roundwood from 
raw material to end 

product, we know our’s 
is second to none.

Email: apperleys@xtra.co.nz

6490729AA

150 x 40 (140 X 32 FINISH)

WIDE TREAD #1 DECKING H3

$4.67/mtr+ GST  OR

$4.18/mtr + GST

ON PACKET LOTS (300M APPROX.)

GET THEGET THE 

LATEST LOOKLATEST LOOK 

IN DECKING!IN DECKING!

VetEnt
Te Awamutu

Crn Benson and 
Ohaupo Roads
P 07 872 0240 
F 07 872 0246

VetEnt
Otorohanga

18 Tuhoro Street
P 07 873 8275 
F 07 873 7059

VetEnt
Te Kuiti

6 Seddon Street
P 07 878 0020 
F 07 878 6090

w w w . v e t e n t . c o . n z

SSpringpr ing

Your calves and lambs 
deserve the best. See the 

team at VetEnt today

Vaccination/Worming/
Fly Protection for your 

young Lambs and Calves

6490105AA
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InCalf — The silver bullet
to improved reproduction

By Greg 
McNeil — 
veterinarian 
and branch 
manager 
of the 
Te Awamutu 
fi rm 
VetEnt
Te Awamutu.

F or years vets farmers and
advisors have been looking for
the silver bullet to solve farm

reproduction problems. Well InCalf
may be that solution.

InCalf is a DairyNZ initiative
(based on an Australian model) and
has the objective ‘To enable New
Zealand dairy farmers to achieve
measured improvement in herd
reproductive performance.’

The InCalf approach encourages
farmers to make step-by-step gains
over time, making effective use of

their network of advisers.
This sound’s like warm fuzzies

and not the silver bullet I earlier
suggested but here’s how it works:
• Firstly you need to understand
where your herd’s performance
stands in relation to what is achiev-
able. InCalf has two key measures of
reproductive performance the six
week in calf rate (target 78%) and the
herd’s empty rate (this target
depends on your herd’ six week incalf
rate and mating length). These two
measures will now be the industry
standard measures of performance.

A fertility focus report (FFR) is
available to most dairy farmers to
measure your performance and help
identify opportunities for improve-
ment;
• Secondly, InCalf has identified the
economic benefits of improving your
herds reproductive performance.
Conservative figures show that for
every 1% improvement in your
herd’s six week in calf rate is worth
$4 for every cow in your herd. A 1%
reduction in your empty rate is worth
$10 for every cow in your herd;
•

Thirdly, InCalf uses a model that

highlights the eight key ingredients
that make up the reproductive cake
these are: Calving pattern; heifer
management; body condition and
nutrition; heat detection; dealing with
non cyclers; AB practices; bull man-
agement and cow health.

InCalf also identifies key times of
the year and applies the relevant
ingredients and specific learning
tools to identify the ‘gap’ in perform-
ance.

You can then measure the oppor-
tunity for improvement, consider the
options for change, implement the
strategy then review the outcomes.

The thing I like about InCalf is that
it takes the focus away from the more
traditional silver bullets like trace
elements, cidrs etc and will force
advisors to focus on the whole
picture including the farm system.

It is not until farmers and advisors
take a farm system approach to
reproduction that the step by step
improvements will be made.

As an InCalf trained advisor and
facilitator I am more than willing to
dicuss the InCalf concept with you.
Contact me on 07 872 0240 or 027
440 2786.

Purchase will have repercussions
F ederated Farmers High Country

chairman, Donald Aubrey says
the government’s purchase of St

James High Country Station is likely to
influence a Land Valuation Tribunal
Hearing in Dunedin this week. The
tribunal will consider the legitimacy of
values used to set new rent for South
Island pastoral leases.

St James incorporates New Zea-
land’s largest pastoral lease,
78,196ha. It has been purchased by
the government for $40 million as a
designated park.

‘‘Clearly government isn’t going to

buy something that it already owns.
The $40 million payable to the
Stevenson family represents the mar-
ket rate which largely consists of a
payment to extinguish the rights
attributable to the lessee. It does not
include the Crown’s interest in the
land. It is that interest that the land
valuation tribunal will consider. This is
the basis on which pastoral lease rents
are set.’’

‘‘More recently Land Information
New Zealand has demanded additional
rent payment for things such as the
view,’’ Mr Aubrey said.

As part of the St James deal the
Crown requires all livestock to be
removed from the lease. Mr Aubrey
says where Pastoral Lessees have
controlled pests and weeds, the
change of ownership now means this
cost now falls on the taxpayer.

‘‘Not only are there no livestock
from which to gain revenue but the
spread of some weeds without grazing
will increase markedly. Large areas are
expensive to maintain free of weeds
and pests and will prove a considerable
challenge for the DoC, which now has
this responsibility.’’



6490689AA

VAUGHAN GLIDDEN
A/H 07 889 4986 - Mob 021 720 122

SHANE BLACKWELL
A/H 07 870 2474 - Mob 021 740 890

PETER GLIDDEN
Mob 021 720 128

PPETER GLIDDEN HONDAPETER GLIDDEN HONDA

h o n d a s @ x t r a . c o . n z  h o n d a s @ x t r a . c o . n z  h o n d a s @ x t r a . c o . n z
462 OHAUPO RD - TE AWAMUTU - PH 871 7317 - FX 871 7302

$9685$9685 4x4+
G
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$7550$7550 +
G

S
T

+
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T$11,996$11,996 +
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so we can pass the savings on to you

BEAT THEM NOW - SAVE UP TO $1250 on some modelsBEAT THEM NOW - SAVE UP TO $1250 on some models

SPORTS
QUAD

2x4

$5774$5774

$4885$4885

$11,107$11,107

QUIN FOGG
Mob 021 798 565
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